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MODELS FOR PREDICTING THE EFFECT OF FACTOR CHANGES UPON

EMPLOYMENT IN FOUR OF OREGONS FOREST PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES

INTRODUCTION

A previous article on the forest products industries of the

Pacific Northwest stated "...forests provide a major share of economic

support for the region and how they are managed could be crucial to

how some areas adjust to a declining timber resource base..." (Schal-

lau et al. 1969). This thesis embodies an effort to illustrate how

changes in raw material availability may affect forest products indus-

try employment within the state of Oregon.

Recently, Oregon has exhibited declining standards of living and

high unemployment; these conditions have often been thought to be

linked to declining forest products industries. Although Oregon's

forest products industries' employment has declined as a percent of

state-wide totals (Brodie et al. 1978), the state is still primarily

dependent upon the forest products industries (Schallau and Maki

1986). The forest products industries currently contribute approxi-

mately 40Z of the employment in the state's basic industries (Schallau

and Maki 1986). Local economic growth thus is highly dependent upon

the forest products industries for income and secondary job gener-

ation, and Gustafson (1976) estimated that, outside of the Portland

metropolitan area, 2.15-2.98 secondary jobs' are generated by each for-

est products' industry job.

The 1980s have shown large declines in employment in Oregon's f or-

est products industries. While the economic down turn early in the



decade forced some employment reductions, improved labor efficiency

may also have contributed to the state-wide displacement of forest

products industries employment (1958 vs 1982 levels of employment). In

the future, labor productivity improvements are apt to continue to

displace forestry employees. In addition, Oregon's timber supply is

also apt to be declining. In the 1960s, Schallau et al. (1969)

expressed a concern about declining forest inventories within the

state: a concern which latter more in-depth research supported

(Beuter et al. 1976). Beuter et al.'s report stated that the decline

in raw material availability on private lands could be compensated for

by increased harvesting on federal lands, until the private lands are

regenerated some time after the turn of the 21st century. To accom-

plish the public lands harvest increase, it was noted that the

national forest harvest policy of non-declining even-flow would have

to be temporarily set aside, since national forests account for 82.6%

of public forest lands and 48.2% of all forest lands within Oregon

(Oregon Department of Forestry, 1987).

The non-declining even-flow policy on national forest lands has

not been set aside, and further, it appears that reductions in the

allowable cut level are likely in the forthcoming national forest

plans. Coupled with the likely reductions in private harvests, these

national forest reductions could have substantial impact upon future

employment in Oregon's forest products industries if the U.S. demand

for western timber production remains constant or increases.

Although serious concerns are being expressed regarding the rela-

tionship between timber supply and forest products industries' employ-

ment, no comprehensive model exists for analyzing this relationship.

2
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Studies have been conducted comparing resource conditions vis-a-vis

other regions (e.g., Schallau and Maki 1986), and some trend analysis

projections have been made to estimate long-term employment changes

(Stevens 1976), but little has been done in the way of econometrically

estimating marginal factor relationships and interactions within this

regiOn's forest products industries.

Marginal analysis describes what happens when incremental changes

are made in one or more factors. Trend and input-output analyses, on

the other hand, are based upon averages and are not necessarily appro-

priate for analyzing marginal changes in the production environment.

This study will focus upon the construction of models which may

aid in the assessment of the marginal relationship between the level

of raw materials consumed and the number of people employed in four of

Oregons forest products industries. Such models will aid in assess-

ing how changes in factor productivity and the timber market will

effect the future of employment in this crucial sector of the Oregon

economy.

Scope

This study will analyze 4 aggregate industry groups as defined by

the Standard Industrial Classification (sIc) system (see United States

Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census [b] 1977). These groups

are the logging industry (sic 241), lumber industry (SIC 242), panel

products industry (sic 243), and the paper and allied products indus-

try (sIc 26).



The SIC 241 and SIC 242 groups will be analyzed on a countylevel

basis utilizing crosssectional data from the years 1967, 1972, 1977

and 1982. The SIC 243 and SIC 26 aggregates will be analyzed at the

state level with time series data. The time horizon for studying SIC

243 will be 1958 through 1982, while the time horizon for studying SIC

26 will be 1965 through 1982.

Objective

The primary objective of this study is to assess the marginal

relationships among forest products industries input factors, with a

focus upon employment relationships, for the purpose of the eventual

derivation of expansion path equations for input factors.



LITERATURE REVIEW

In order to estimate the effect of changing one input in a produc-

tion process upon the level of final output or upon the usage of

another input, it is useful to mathematically express the relationships

among inputs and outputs with a production function. Over the years,

a considerable body of work has been done on estimating production

functions. Following is a review of studies that will focus upon four

different elements of production function estimation which are deemed

critical to the current effort: (a) the number of production factors,

(b) technical change bias, (c) the form of the production function and

(d) prior studies' data orientation.

The Importance of the Number of Production Factors

From summaries of prior research, such as Nerlove (1967) or Stier

(1983), it becomes evident that most of the studies that have been

done on production function estimation have been two-factor studies

based on national level industry aggregation, e.g., equation (l)

(1) Q = f(K,L)

where,

K = capital stock, and

L = labor.

A two-factor capital and labor model is appropriate, when conduct- -

ing an economy wide analysis, because the changes in the consumption

and prices of intermediate goods cancel out as both the producer and

5
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consumer are included in the analysis. If a single industry or a

smaller area is discussed, however, then changes in intermediate good

costs and efficiencies should be considered. Bengston and Strees

(1986) found that the estimated rates of technical change differ

between the 2-factor and 3-factor models, for the U.S. lumber and wood

products industry, when the third factor of production introduced is a

raw material factor as shown in equation (2):

(2) Q = f(K,L,R)

where,

R = the raw materials utilized in production.

This difference occurs, because the technical change which is attrib-

utable to the omitted third factor is credited to the other two fac-

tors in the analysis, hence generally overestimating their values.

Berndt and Christensen (1973) showed that excluding the raw mate-

rials variable can bia8 the estimates of the capital-labor elastici-

ties of substitution (o); the omission of a raw material variable is

equivalent to assuming that the effects of raw material usage are

strongly separable from the capital and labor variables. The effect

of this strong separability assumption is that the capital and raw

material elasticity of substitution is held equal to the labor and raw

material elasticity of substitution
lr

Since the Berndt and Christensen article, numerous three and four

factor production function studies (the fourth factor considered is

often either a second raw material factor or energy) have been done at

the national level on the U.S. or Canadian forest products industries.

As an example, utilizing a 3 factor model, Humphrey and Moroney (1975)

found
Id = 2.55 for the American SIC 24 aggregate; this value is
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considerably higher than the
Id found in earlier 2-factor studies

(these elasticities ranged from .48 to 1.12 in most cases (see Nerlove

1967)).

Despite the relative simplicity of 2 factor production functions

in empirical applications, for the analysis of the forest productions

industries, raw material factors should be included.

The Importance of Factor Augmenting Technical Change

The generalized form for the two and three factor production func-

tions holding time constant are seen in (1) and (2);

Q = f(K,L),

Q f(K,L,R),

where K, L and R are defined previously. When neutral factor augmen-

tation is assumed, these forms become

Q = g(T) f(K,L), and

Q g(T) f(x,L,R)

respectively, where g(T) is the neutral technical change parameter as

a function of T (time).

Solowg (1957) article "Technical Change and the Aggregate Produc-

tion Function" forms the basis for much of the work done on factor

augmentation. Solow, working with a neutral two factor Cobb-Douglas

production function, estimated the rate of technical change for the

entire United States economy from 1909-1949.

Despite numerous criticisms of Solows work, a latter national

level study by Robinson (1975) of the lumber and wood products indus-

try (sic 24) used a modification of Solows methodology for a discus-
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sion of empirical applications of solution methods (see Massel 1962).

Robinson's study assumed a 2 factor production model with neutral

technical change and conducted an analysis of output per unit of input

rather, than an analysis of final output as a function of all inputs.

Studies have shown, however, that the assumption of neutral tech-

nical change often does not hold, rather one factor is augmented

faster than another. Resek (1963), David and van de Klundert (1965)

and Takayama (1974) showed that non-neutral change occurred in the

U.S. manufacturing sector, while Batavia (1979) showed the same for

the U.S. textile industry (an industry which is somewhat similar to

the lumber and wood products industry), Greber and White (1982) showed

non-neutral technical change in the U.S. lumber and wood products

industry, while 2 articles on the Canadian forest products industries

(Martinello 1985, and DeBorger and Buongiorno 1985) have shown non-

neutral technical change by sectors. The use of a neutral factor aug-

menting production function when biased factor augmentation exists can

cause incorrect estimates of the production function parameters. It

thus behooves researchers to incorporate biased technical change into

studies of manufacturing industries in general and of forest products

industries in particular.

The generalized two and three factor production functions with

non-neutral technical change are of the form found in

Q f(K.(T)Kd, El(T)Ld), and

Q = f(Ek(T)Kd, E(T)Rd, El(T)Ld),

where Ek, E, and E1 are, respectively, capital, raw material and

labor augmenting functions whose effects are due to changes in tech-

nology and environment, T is time, and d is a subscript designating



the time and place of an observation. A coon assumption about these

functions (and one which is used for this study) is that the augment-

ing function increases ata constant exponential rate with time (Sato

1977). Thus the augmenting functions are defined as

Ek expAkT),

E = exp(AT), and

E1 = exp(A1T)

where 1k' Ar and denote the constant rate of exponential growth for

capital stock, raw material and labor augmentation, respectively, and

T is time. For this study T will equal the number of years, plus one,

since the earliest observation for a given SIC.

A Specific Formulation - the CES Production Function

The function utilized by Sato (1970) is the CES production func-

tion, which holds that the elasticities of substitution between pro-

duction factors are constant but not necessarily unitary over time,

and that no economies of scale exist. This function also allows for

non-neutral technical change.

The CES function was developed in the form;

Q Ef(a(K)1' + b(L))1"

where, Q is the physical volume of output, Ef is a neutral technical

change function, and P is a simple transformation of the elasticity of

substitution for capital and labor (kl) of the form;

kl
= -l/(P-1).

The neutral efficiency parameter can be inserted into the parentheses

and multiplied by both factors and their constants, becoming the equi-
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valent form

Q = (a(EK) + b(EfL)P)h1'P.

To introduce non-neutral technical change, the neutral technical

change coefficient Ef is replaced by 2 coefficients and E1 which

may or may not be equal. This changes the production function to the

form,

Q = (a(EK) +

For a more rigorous treatment of this see Sato (1970). This last form

is the version utilized in several previous 2 factor studies such as

Sato (1970), Batavia (1979), Creber and White (1982) and Stier (1983).

Greber and Whites analysis (1982) estimated a 2 factor homothetic

CES function for the U.S. wood products industry (sIc 24). They esti-

mated in an effort to calculate the rates of technical progress in

terms of factor efficiencies. Objecting to their procedure in esti-

mating
k1' Stier (1983) suggested that the bias in factor augmenta-

tion was of more interest than the values for the factor augmentation

themselves. By making an assumption of exponential rates of change in

factor augmentation, Stier could estimate the bias in technical

change, as well as the elasticities of substitution. Greber and

White's reply (1983) incorporated Stiers suggestion with the reserva-

tion that when the actual rates of factor augmentation are of inter-

est, then the elasticity estimated by the Stier method could be incor-

porated into their models original framework. This last is the

method of analysis which was utilized in this thesis where the Stier

constant growth of augmentation assumption allows the circumvention of

the Diamond impossibility theorem and hence the estimation of elastic-

ities of substitution. Sato (1970) states that the Diamond impossi-
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bility theorem is a mathematical relationship within the factor aug-

menting production function that fails to allow one to simultaneously

derive unique expressions for efficiencies and elasticities.

Prior Studies Data Orientation

Two types of data may be employed in any econometric analysis:

time series or cross sectional. The majority of the studies cited

were time series studies (Greber and White 1982, Stier 1983, Sato

1977, Martinello 1985), as were the majority of the studies found dur-

ing the search of published literature on this subject. Humphrey and

Moroneys (1975) study, however, was cross sectional in nature as were

numerous of the early 2 factor studies assuming technical neutrality

(see Nerlove 1967 for a summary of CES-based studies). While it is

difficult to compare the different methods' elasticity values, the

Humphrey and Moroney study tends to show larger elasticities of sub-

stitution than the time series derived estimates (eeg. Humphrey and

Moroney's SIC 24 = 2.55, while the time series estimates vary from

Stiers (1983) akl = .191 for SIC 242 to Satos (1977) °kl = .612 for

SIC 24). An explanation for the prevalence of time series studies is

that national time series data are not only readily available, but

also many of the studies cited are studies of bias in technical change

over time: an area of study which finds time series data particularly

well-suited to analysis.



PROCEDURES

In order to obtain a model for predicting the effects of raw mate-

rial availability on forest industry employment, CES production func-

tions were estimated for each forest industry sector. Three-factor

models were specified for SIC 242 and SIC 26. A two-factor model was

specified for SIC 241, due to the one to one correlations between

inputs and outputs. A two-factor model was also specified for SIC 243,

because of the difficulty in obtaining raw material consumption data in

this heterogeneous sector.

The Two-Factor Production Function

The two-factor model selected for this section of the study is the

factor augmenting function as developed by Arrow et al. (1961) and is

of the form:

Q = (a1(dKd) + a2(EldLd))"

where, d is the variable denoting the time and location of observation.

Let

C = (al(EkdKd) + aZ(EldLd)').

Taking partial derivatives with respect to capital and labor yield:

1/P G'/(P_l)alE.Kd Kd and

Q/ a L 1/P G'/(P_1)a2Eld Ld

Defining Wf as the unit cost of factor f, where f can be capital

(K) or labor (L) and assuming perfect competition in equilibria, the

value of marginal product for an input equals the unit cost of that

input, 50 Wk = (aQIK)*Pq and w1 = (3Q/a)*Pq (where Pg is the unit

12
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value of output). From the equilibrium conditions, and equations (16)

and (17):

P P-i18 Wkd/Wld (ai/aZ)Ed Kd )

Taking the logarithm of (18) and subtituting in Ef exp(AfT)

yields:

Ln(wkd/wld) Ln(a1/a2) + (P_l)Ln(Kd/Ld) + (Ak -

which may be rewritten as:

Ln(wkd/wld) = BO" + Bl"Lu(Kd/Ld) + B2"T

where

BO" Ln(a1/a2),

Bi" P - 1

B2" P(Xk -A1), and

XkAlB2t(Bi+l).

Equation (20) may be estimated using the ordinary least squares tech-

nique.

It can be shown that

(21)1
(al(ikl) +a2(kj))h/ {k1}) =

which when rearranged and the regression coefficient BO" is substituted

in for Ln(a1/a2), results in the expression

(22)1 a2 (1/11 + exp(B0tt1)])1afl,

where
kl

= -i/(P-1)(Arrow 1961). Thus, we know the values for all of

the constants except for the efficiency terms.

Rearranging (20) yields:

(23) (Ln(wkd/wld) - BO" -BZ"T)/Bl" = Ln(Kd/Ld)

Note - In (21) and (22) a{kl}
=



Taking the antilog of (23) and dividing by Kd yields (24):

(exp(Ln(wkd/wld) - BO" - B2"T)/Bl"/Kd =

or equivalently,

Kd/exp((Ln(wkd/wld) - BO" - B2"T)/Bl"l = Ld.

Equation (25) can be used to estimate the number of labor hours

required for producing an output given estimates of the unit costs of

capital, labor and raw materials2 as well as the total capital stock

and time.

The ThreeFactor Production Function

The model selected for this section of the study is a 3factor

variant of Arrow et al.s (1961) CES model as shown in (26):

(26) Q = (bl(al(EkdKd)2)

Let Zd = (al(EkdKd

F = (bl(al(EkdKd)"2

+ a CE R
)(P2))(Pl)/(P2)

2 rd d

+ bz(EldLd))1R1

)(P2)
+ a CE R

)(P2))l/(P2)
and

2 rd d

+ a CE R )(P2))(Pl)/P2)b(EL)(Pl)
2 rd d

14

2
Note - strictly speaking, the unit cost of raw materials and the

physical volume of raw materials are not necessary in this formulation
for estimating labor changes as this is a twofactor model. However,
an assumption of some relationship between raw material consumption
and either another input factor or output allows an estimation of the
effects of decreased raw material availability.

The CES model assumes a constant elasticity of substitution(a)

between factors, but allows for nonneutral technical change. This

particular model also assumes weak separability between the capital and

raw material factors and between the capitalraw material group Cz) and

the labor factor. Beginning with equations (26) and (27), a 2stage
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estimation can be done to construct a model capable of predicting the

marginal effect of reduced raw material availability upon employment.

For all factors, assuming competitive markets, the value of margi-

nal product of a factor will equal its unit cost, in equilibria. As in

the two-factor model, let Wfd = the unit cost of a factor with the

factor in quesiton designated by the subscript f (r for raw materials,

k forcapital and 1 for labor) and express the equilibrium conditions

as follows:

Wkd = (3QhK)Pq

(3QIR)Pq

wid (QI3L)Pq and

Wzd = (aQ/Z)Pq.

where Pq the value of a unit of output.

Taking the partial derivatives of the production function yields

the following equations:

(Fh])bl(al[E.dKdJP2 +

a [E R ]2)halE,d Rd
P2-i

2 rd d

3.Qk.R (F[1h1)bi(al[dKd]I2 +

a (K R ]2)ha2E 2R
P2-i

1 rdd rd d

P1
l/P1(F[1*IPhl_1)(1/P2)b2(Eld (Ld)'), and

P1-iQ/3Z 1/Pi(F(1IP11)(i/p2)b1z

where, h (piIP2) - 1.

Assuming that Pq is constant, dividing Wkd by Wrd results in

considerable cancellation of terms, as does dividing Wd by vid.

Substituting exp(XT) f.or the Et#s yields the following cost ratio

expressions,



=

=

Taking the log of

Ln(wkd/wd)

T is defined as the number of years, plus 1, since the earliest

observation for a given SIC, where the earliest observation for SIC 242

was in 1967 and the earliest observation for SIC 26 was in 1965. Given

values for Wkd, Kd Rd and T, the values for the ln(a1/a2), P2-i and

-A1) may be estimated using the ordinary least squares regres-

sion technique as applied to

(36) Ln(wkd/wd) BO + B1 Ln(Kd/Rd) + B2T

where,

BO ln(a1/a2),

Bi P2 - 1

B2 P2(xk - A), and

B2/(B1 +1) A -A.
k r

This ordinary least squares estimation completes the first stage of

estimation for the three-factor models.

In the CES production function, it can be shown that the marginal

rate of substitution is equal to a transformation of the power to which

the factors were raised, i.e., ak = -1/G2-1).

In the second stage of estimation, the interactions between the

capital factor and the labor are analyzed. It can be shown that

(37)3
(a1 {kr} + a2 a{kr})1/(1 - a{kr}) 1.

Rearranging the equality BO ln(a1/a2) such that a1 = a2exp, and

Note - In (37) and (38) akl = a{kl}

(al/a2)(exp(AkT)/exp(AT))2(Kd/Rd)"2, and

(bl/b2)(Zd (1/exp(X1T)).

(33):

Ln(a1/a2) +(P2_l)LnQ(d/Rd) + P2(Ak - A1)T

16
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substituting this into expression (34) for a1 results in

a2 = (1/Eli + exp((BO)ak)])likr}.

The first stage of estimation resulted in values for a1, a2, °k'
P2 and Ak - Xr In addition, substituting

Ekd = exp(AkT) and Erd =

exp(XT) into (29) and dividing by exp(XkT) results in

Zd/exp(AkT) = (aiKd
P2

+ a2exp(A_Ak)(P2)T)Rd
P2)1/(P2)

Given the values calculated for P2, a1, a2 and (Ak
Ar) the values

for
d

can be calculated.

The weighted average price of the aggregate factor Z can be

expressed as:

Vd = (WdRd + wkdKd)fzd,

and similarly,
Wyd = (WrdRd + wkdKd)/Yd.

Multiplying both sides of (39) by e(XkT) and substituting

dexp(XkT) for Zd in equation (34) results in:

W dtWd =
z

and

Wd/wld =

Taking the natural logarithm of equation (43) results in:

Ln(wd/w1d) = Ln(b1b2)
+ (P1_1)Ln('Y'd/Ld) + [P1k_xl) -

With Ln(wyd/wld) as the dependent variable, and Ln(yd/Ld) and T as

the independent variables, Ln(b1/b2), P1-i and EP1(Ak_Xl) + Ak] are

estimable using the ordinary least squares regression method; the

regression will appear as:

Ln(w(d/wld) = BO" + Blh'Ln(Yd/Ld) + B2"T

where,

BO" = ln(b1/b2),

Bi" = P1-i, and
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B2"
= x1) - Ak.

The quantity of labor utilized may now be expressed as a function

of capital stock, raw materials utilized and the unit costs of raw

materials, capital and labor. After substituting the regression coef-

ficients and rearranging, equation (43) yields:

Wyd/Wid (exp(BO"))(y/L)'"exp(B2"T)

Ld
Bi"

(wld/wyd)(exp(BO" + B2"T)YYd
Bl"

and

Ld = ((wld/wYd)(exp(B0" + B21TT))Yd
Bl")l/Bl"

Equation (48) is the derived estimator for the labor usage, along its

expansion path.

Equation (48) can be used for a variety of policy analyses includ-

ing estimating the effects of raw material shortages on employment if

values for W] Wk) W, T and are estimable or known.



DATA COLLECTION AND CONVERSION

All dollar data were converted to real dollars (base year of

1967), using the all commodities price index (Ulrich 1985), in order

to get an estimate of real dollar changes over time. All data used in

the analysis appear in Appendix III.

Value of Capital Stock and Unit Cost of Capital Variables

The values of capital stock are needed for each of the industry

aggregates (SIC 241, 242, 243 and 26) in question, but the values of

capital stock in place in Oregon are only available for January 1,

1958 and are for 2 digit SIC designations (United States Department of

Commerce, Bureau of the Census 1958).

The 1958 total Oregon new investments for SIC 242 and 243 were

divided by the 1958 total Oregon new investment for SIC 24. These

numbers were multiplied by the value of all stock in place for SIC 24

on January 1, 1958, in order to compute the 1958 capital stock in

place for SICs 242 and 243. The reason 1958 new investment levels

were utilized was that the pre-1958 investment values were unavail-

able. The Census value reported for SIC 26 was used for estimating

the 1958 value of capital stock in place for Oregons pulp and paper

sector. Assuming constant capital investment levels for all years

prior to 1958, using the sum of the years digits depreciation method

on the 1958 value of capital stock and commercial life expectancies of

6 years for SIC 241, 10 years for SICs 242 and 243 and 16 years for

SIC 26 (see United States Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Ser-

19



vice 1964) allows one to estimate the effect of the initial capital

stock levels on future capital stock levels.

N J-t-1 N
(49) RE. = NI *( n -

n1 P=O n1, for t > J,

and
RE. NI

.3 t
for t = J

20

where RE. is the residual effect of the initial capital stock level, J is

the year of interest, NIt is the estimated new investment made in year t

(all ts in (49) are pre-1958), N is the life expectancy of capital stock

for a given SIC. K1953 is the estimated value of capital stock for an SIC

aggregate in 1958, and it is a simple step from (49) to obtain (49),,
a

formula for estimating the NI for each year prior to 1958, given the

assumptions already outlined:

N N N v-i
(49) NIt K1958(n/( n -

n1 n1 v1 P0

where t < 1958. NI is assumed constant for all years before 1958.

New investment data for each SIC studied were collected for all of

Oregon on an annual basis. The data were available from every year

from 1958 through 1983 (United States Department of Commerce, Bureau

of the Census tal, United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census fbi) except for the years of 1968, 1974, 1979, 1980 and 1981

for SICs 241, 242, and 243 and the years 1974, 1979, 1980 and 1981 for

SIC 26. Estimates of new capital investments were made for the miss-

ing years via straight line interpolation between the available obser-

vations.

Again using the estimated life for capital investments and the sum

of the years depreciation method, the effects of yearly investment on



subsequent capital levels were calculated. This is shown in (50):

N J-t-1 N
CE. = NI * (Z n -

.3 n1 P0 n=l

where CE. is the effect a new capital investment of NI made in year t

on the level of capital stock in year J, given an investment life

expectancy of N years. Thus, the effect of a new investment (NI) of,

$1,000 made in year t in an industry with a 10-year useful commercial

life expectancy would increase the value of capital stock, the year

after the investment was made, by $818.2, i.e.,

CEtP = 1000(55-10)/55 = 818.2.

Using (50), the effect of each year's new investment on the capital

stock levels of subsequent years was calculated for 1958 through 1983,

and the sum of the effects of all past and present investments were

computed (i.e., all of the effects for 1967 were summed for the new

investments for 1958 through 1967) for each of the SICs. The residual

effects from the initial value of stock levels (January 1, 1958) were

then added to this sum. The sum of these equalled the estimated value

of capital stock, each year from 1958 through 1983, for each SIC. Let

these values = KOd where KO designates the all state value of capital

stock and d designates SIC and year.

Since SICs 241 and 242 were studied at the county level, county

level capital stock estimates were required. County level new invest-

ment data were available from the Census of Manufacturers for the

years 1967, 1972, 1977 and 1982. Each 3-digit SICs county level of

investment (NIT) was divided by the corresponding 3-digit SIC value

of new investment for all of Oregon (NIT) to obtain an estimate of the

21
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County's percentage of total new investment. Under the assumption

that new investment is proportional to capital stock in place, the

percentage of state new capital investment was then multiplied by the

estimated state-wide value of capital stock for the particular SIC in

the period of observation (i.e., KOd). The value obtained is desig-

nated as Kd. The formula for the equation is

(KOd)(NIT/NIT)

For the state-wide models (SICs 243 and 26) ROd = Rd

The rates of return to capital Wkd were determined by subtracting

the total cost of all labor from the total value added by manufactur-

ing and dividing this difference by the estimated value of capital

stock. The data were available from the Census of Manufacturers

(United States Department o Commerce, Bureau of the Census fbi 1967,

1972, 1977, 1982) and the Annual Surveys of Manufacturers (United

States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census (a] 1958-1983).

Wkd = ((Value added - Labor cost)/Stock)

Volume of Labor and Unit Cost of Labor Variables

The Ld variable used in the analysis is the number of labor pro-

duction hours worked in area and time d as reported in the Census of

Manufacturers (United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census [bI 1967, 1972,1977, 1982) and the Annual Surveys of Manufac-

turers (United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census [a]

1958-1983).

The unit cost of labor was calculated by dividing the total cost

of all production workers (TPWQd) by the total number of production



hours worked (Ld) as shown in (54):

(54) Wid = TPWd/Ld

where Wid is the unit cost of labor and TPWd came from the same source

as Ld.

Raw Materials Consumed

The total cost of all raw materials consumed, TCRd, by SIC 242

were available from the Census of Manufacturers (United States Depart-

ment of Connnerce, Bureau of the Census [b]) for all of the observa-

tions (for SIC 26, some observations come from the Annual Survey of

Manufacturers (United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census [a]) as well).

Collection of data on the physical consumption of raw materials

was necessary for the construction of the SIC 242 and 26 three-factor

models. The SIC 242 raw material data came from various censuses of

Oregons timber mills (Manock et al. 1970, Schuldt and Howard 1974,

Howard and Hiserote 1978, Howard 1984) and were measured in thousands

of board feet (mbf) Scribner log rule. Note that the mill survey

years (1968, 1972, 1976 and 1982) do not exactly coincide with the

Census of Manufacturing years (1967, 1972, 1977 and 1982). To correct

for the discrepancy in the years 1967 and 1968, and the years 1976 and

1977, it was assumed that the ratios of raw material input quantities,

R, to output quantities, Q, were constant. Using this assumption,

R1967 = R1968Q1967/Q1968 and that similarly R1977 = 11976Q19771Q1976.

The quantity of output values came from the Statistical Yearbook of

the Western Lumber Industry (Western Wood Products Association Eco-
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nomic Services Department 1972, 1977 and 1982).

The raw materials consumed by SIC 26 were estimated by the cords

of softwood4 consumed in the production of all paper and board prod-

ucts. These data came from the Current Industrial Reports Annual Sum-

maries (UnitedStates Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census

[ci) and are designated by the symbol, Rd.

The unit cost of raw materials, TCRt, was estimated by dividing

the total cost of all raw materials (as reported in the Survey and

Census of Manufacturers) by the physical quantities from the Current

Industrial Report, i.e.,

(55) wrd = TCRd/Rd.

This division does not give a per cord price of fiber estimate, but

rather gives the total cost of all raw materials (for example,

includes per cord energy expenditures), per cord of softwood fiber

utilized.. The variable designation used to represent the unit cost of

raw materials is w
rd

Hardwood data was only sporadically available. Since the consump-
tion of hardwood fibers constitutes only a small fraction of the fiber
consumed by SIC 26 and given the sparsity of the hardwood data, the
hardwood component of raw material consumption was omitted.

24



RESULTS

The objective of this thesis is to assess the marginal relationships

among input factors with a focus upon employment relationships for the pur-

pose of the eventual derivation of derived demand equations for input

factors. In order to assist in this assessment, production functions

were estimated for each forest industry sector.

Two-Factor Models

Table 1 presents the results of fitting (20) to data for SICs 241

and 243. The SIC 241 model was fit with county level data from across

the state, while the SIC 243 model was fit with state level data from

a time series (Table 2).

Three-Factor Models

Table 3 presents the results of fitting (33) to data for SICs 242

and 26 using ordinary least squares regression techniques while Table

4 presents the production function parameters resulting from fitting

equations (36) and (45) to these data. The SIC 242 models were first

fitted with all county observations available for Oregon; a second

model was made using Western Oregon County data only. The SIC 26

model was estimated on a state-wide basis.
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Model Designation

Table 2. Estimated elasticities and coefficients for the SIC 241 and
243 models.

Model Designation

t-statistics in parenthesis. If the value show is significantly.
greater than 0, at the 90% confidence level, using the single
tailed t-test, then the t-statistic is marked with *.

26

Table 1. Factor cost ratio equations expressing relationships between
capital stock and raw materials factors (see equation (20)) for SICs
241 and 243.

Elasticity/Coefficient SIC 241 SIC 243

a1 .4704 .3961

a2 .5210 .7141

P .2546 -.1264

XkXl .3512 -.2282

1.341 .8878

Parameter/Test statistic5 SIC 241 SIC 243

Ln(a1/a2) -.4175 -.2141
(3.11)* (5993)

P-i .7454 -1.126
(6.81)* (1.907)*

.089 .0288
(13.65)* (1.913)*

F-Statistic 136.97 5.912
Adjusted R square .9315 .3408
Number of observations 18 20



Model Designation

Table 4. Production function parameters for the SIC 242 and 26 mod-
els.

6
t-statistics in parenthesis. If the t-value shown is significantly

greater than 0, at the 90Z confidence level, using the single
tailed t-test, then the t-statistic is marked with
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Table 3. Factor cost ratio equations expressing relationships between
capital stock and raw materials factors (see equation (33)) for SICs
242 and 26.

Model Designation

Parameters SIC 242 SIC 242 SIC 26
(All Counties) (West only)

a1 .2309 .178 .486

.7461 .887 .418
P2 -.0421 .148 -.147

-.0007 -.165 -.054
.9596 1.174 .872

b1 .91 .856 .411
.151 .216 .143

Pt .161 .147 .056

(kr)1 1.191 1.173 1.059

Parameter/Test Statistics6 SIC 242
(All Counties)

SIC 242
(West only)

SIC 26

Ln(a1/a2) -1.173 -1.628 .1524
(2.51)* (3.12)* (.124)

P2-i -1.042 -.852 -1.14
(7.12)* (5Q5)* (4.83.)*

P2( -, )kr .00003 .025 .007

(.217) (.894) (.628)

F-Statistic 25.76 15.39 31.18
Adjusted R squared .5930 .5068 .8342
Number of Observations 35 29 13



Expansion Path Conditions

Table 6 contains the final form for each of the models derived for

expressing labor use levels along the expansion path.

The output of these equations (Ld*) is the number of production

hours which result from given levels of the other factors, unit factor

prices and factor augmentation. Note that the time variable T is not

t-statistics in parenthesis. If the t-value shown is significantly
greater than 0, at the 90% confidence level, using the single
tailed t-test, then the t-statistjc is marked with *
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Table 5. Factor cost ratio equations expressing relationships between
the capital stock and raw materials aggregate factor and the labor
factor (see equation (40)) for SICs 242 and 26.

Model Designation

Parameter/Test Statistic7 SIC 242 SIC 242 SIC 26
(All Counties) (West only)

Ln(b1/b2) 1.796 1.376 1.820
(13.4)* (954)* (16.2)*

P1-i -.839 -.853 -.962
(5.95)* (6.96)* (7.46)*

Pl(xk_Ai)_kk -.0002 .1480 .0096
(2.19)* (8.40)* (.890)

F-Statistic 61.03 35.29 30.53
Adjusted R squared .7793 .7101 .8311
Number of Observations 35 29 13



Table 6. Estimated expansion path formulas for explaining labor
utilization along the expansion path defining the tangencies of the
isocosts and isoquants, for each SIC-model.

SIC Designation Expansion path estimator

29

SIC 241 Ld* = ((w/w)(65867)exp(0894242*T)(*K74537)'3268

SIC 243 Ld* = ((w Lw )(760264)exp(028849*T)*K
l.1264)-.88778

SIC 242 (All Counties)
L* = ((wld/wyd)exp(l.796_.0002T))

_.839396)_l.191333
Yd

SIC 242 (Western Counties)

Ld* = ((wld/wYd)(exp(l.376+.148T)yd_.85285)_l.172543

SIC 26

Ld* = ((wld/wYd)(exp(1.82+.0096T)yd_.962)_1.0395

the Gregorian year, but was a simple transformation of that designa-

tion. This transformation was done by subtracting the year of the

first observation from what ever year is to be analyzed and adding

one.



DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Elasticities of Substitution

The discrete version of the capital-labor elasticity of substitu-

tion is

(56) [t (/L)/(x/L)Y[ (wl/wk)/(wl/wk)]

While the range of values for elasticities of substitution range from

o (Figure .1) to infinity (Figure 2), a common reference point used to

judge elasticities is unity; where a 1. It is at this point that a

percentage change in the relative cost ratio of 2 factors cause

exactly the same percentage change in the ratio of the usage of the

factors. To show the effects of different elasticities, some arbi-

trary percentage changes were chosen to be assigned to the different

elasticity levels. Compare the differences in (KIL) which arise when

°kl = 1.34 versus akl .8878, when the i(wl/wk)/(wl/wk) ratio

increases 20%. When the wl/wk)/(wl/wk) ratio increases 20%, the

t(K/L)/(K/L) ratio will increase 60.8% for the case where = 1.34

and 6.5% for the case where
0kl

.8878.

Proportionately, utilization of the capital factor will increase

more than utilization of the labor factor in the high elasticity case

relative to the low elasticity case, given an increase in the cost of

labor relative to the cost of capital.

All of the regression estimators involving a in Tables 1 through 6

were significantly greater than 0 at the 90% confidence level. This

means that there exists no infinite value (which is to be expected

as a a = implies that one production factor will likely not be uti-

lized). A check was done to see if any of the aS were significantly
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Fl

Figure 1. Resulting isoquants when aF1F2 0; no substitutability

between the input factors Fl and F2.

F2
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Fl

Figure 2. Resulting isoquants when = infinity; perfect substi-

tutability between the input factors Fl and F2.

F2
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8
The parenthetical values are the number of standard deviations the

regression estimator was from the value which would make the relevant
=1. An * designates values significantly different than unity at the
90% confidence level.
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different than unity, at the 90% confidence level (see Table 7). It

is interesting to note that of all of the elasticities found, only the

akl for SIC 241 significantly differs from unity.

The near unitary elasticity values found in this study are higher

than the majority of the values found for the elasticities of substi-

tution in the majority of other studies (Tables 8 and 9). The high

elasticities found may be due to a few causes. On the average, the

capital stocks in Oregons forest products industries, are older than

those for the rest of the nation. This could result in more flexible

responses to market conditions. Another possible contributor (for the

Table 7. The elasticities of substitutions found, by model, and the
t-statistics from the regression estimator value corresponding to a =
unity.

elasticity Designations

SIC Designation8
Conputed t-statistics fora = 1

°kr (kr)1 akl

SIC 241 NA NA 1.341
(2 .325 )*

SIC 242 (All Counties) .960 1.191 NA
(.288) (.287)

SIC 242 (Western Counties) 1.174 1.173 NA
(1.139) (1.202)

SIC 243 NA NA .8878

(.567)

SIC 26 .872 1.059 NA
(.590) (.439)



Table 8. The estimated elasticities of substitution for each SIC
examined as found in this and relevant prior studies.

NA either not applicable or not available.

10
Martineilo's study was on Canadian industries whose classification

may not be equivalent to the SIC system used in this study. Log refers
to the Canadian logging sector, Mill refers to the Canadian saw and
shingle sector and Paper refers to the Canadian paper industry.

Stier's study was at the 3-digit SIC level showing several sub-
sectors of the SIC 26 sector; the values shown are the range for his
non-negative results.
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Study Sector a:
kr 0(kr)l 1r

Years
Covereda:kl

Humphrey & 24 1.119 NA .606 2.55 1963
Moroney
Sato (1977) 24 NA NA NA .612 1949-1965
Thesis 241 NA9 NA NA 1.34 '67,'72,'77

Martinello 10
log NA NA NA

& '82
.283 1963-1982

Stier (1980b) 241 NA NA NA .361 1958-1974
Thesis (All OR) 242 .960 1.191 NA NA '67,72,77

& '82
Thesis (West OR) 242 1.174 1.173 NA NA '67,72,'77

& '82
Stier (1980a) 242 NA NA NA .105 1958-1974
Stier (1980b)
Martinello

242io
Mill

.176

.575

NA
NA

.360

0

.194 1958-1974

.226 1963-1982
Thesis 243 NA NA NA .89 1964-1982
Stier (1980b) 243 NA NA NA .249 1958-1974
Thesis 26 .872 1.059 NA NA 1965-1982
Humphrey &,
Moroney

26

1

.50 NA 2.64 .37 1963

Martinello Paper1 .01 NA .205 .29 1963-1982
Stier (1980b) Paper NA NA NA .15-.52 1958-1974
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Table 9. A comparison of the elasticity of substitution values foundin this study and those found in past Studies utilizing the t-test.

Thesis Study
Model Compared (SIC)

SIC 241

SIC 243

SIC 26

Humphrey &
Moroney (26)

13
3.63

Martjnello (Paper) 14Negatjve
Stier, 1980b (Paper) NA

Humphrey &
Moroney (24)

Sato (24)

Stier, 19801, (243)

t-statistjcs12

kr °kl

NA
NA
NA

48.06
.85

4.90

Data

Orientation

Time Series

Cross-sectional
Time Series
Time Series

Time Series

13.84 Cross-sectional
31.0 Time Series

7.76-44.38 Time Series

SIC 242 (Western
Counties only)

Humphrey & Cross-sectional

Moroney (24)
Sato (24)

Stier, l980a (242)
Stier, 1980b (2423
Martinello (Mill)

6.51
NA
NA
NA

5.22

3.76
6 .34

70.75
35.08
29.12

Cross-sectional
Time Series
Time Series
Time Series
Time Series

SIC 242 (All Counties)
Humphrey & Cross-sectional

Moroney (24)
Sato (24)

Stier, 1980a (242)
Stier, 1980b (2423
Martinello (Mill)

1.03
NA
NA
NA

6.39

2.78
5.61

61.56
30.57
37.34

Cross-sectional
Time Series
Time Series
Time Series
Time Series

Humphrey &
Moroney (24)

Sato (24)

Stier, 1980b (24f
Martinello (log)

NA
NA
NA
NA

3.23
8.08

29.91
25.0

Cross_sectional

Cross-sect ional
Time Series
Time Series
Time Series

12

cas)1 is compared to
7k1 of past studies in the three factor

13
Martinellos Study was Ofl Canadian industries whose classificationmay not be

equivalent to the SIC system used in this study. Logrefers to the Canadian logging sector, Mill refers to the Canadiansaw and shingle
sector and Paper refers to the Canadian paper industry14

Stiers Study was at the 3digit SIC level showing several sub-sectors of the SIC 26 sector; the values shown are the range for hisnon-negatj results.
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SIC 241 and 242 models) may stem from the fact that those models were

estimated from cross-sectional data at four-year intervals. Cross-

sectional data show more variation in production choices than does an

aggregate time series for the same area at a larger scale, since the

latter type of data average over production choices, hence masking the

range of options implemented. Also, the four-year interval is apt to

show larger, more discrete changes in production changes through time

than the aggregated yearly interval due to the reduction in interfer-

ence from serial correlation.

Using t-statistics to compare the elasticities found in this study

with the elasticities found in prior studies, many significantly dif-

ferent values were found (see Table 9). With but few exceptions, the

elasticities of this study are significantly higher than the corre-

sponding elasticities found in the other studies. The most notable

exception is Humphrey and Noroneys study - the only other cross-

sectional study;. this study, too, had significantly different elastic-

ities than the current study, only theirs tended to be higher in value

not lower. The SIC 24 elasticity values found in Humphrey and Moroney

are higher than any other corresponding elasticities shown in Table 8;

and though their SIC 26 values tend to be lower than their SIC 24 val-

ues, they are still the highest values found under the SIC 26 heading.

This could be evidence of cross-sectional data giving higher elastici-

ties than time series data.

The two-factor nature of many of the studies (Sato 1977, Stier

l980a and Stier 1980b) and four-factor nature of Martinello (1985)

makes comparison to this studys models difficult. Also, differing
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industry definitions, e.g., Sato (1970), Humphrey and Moroney (1975)

and Martinello (1985), make contrasts difficult. Finally, save for

Humphrey and Moroney's study, all of these studies are at the national

level and so the effect of aggregation may interfere with direct com-

parison. Despite the limited comparability of these other studies,

they were included in this thesis so as to serve as rough estimates of

what the elasticities of substitution's orders of magnitude were

expected to be.

As shown earlier in the discussion section, a high elasticity of

substitution indicates that a change in one factor's price will have a

greater effect upon the industry's choices of production factor than

an industry characterized by a low elasticity of substitution will.

Table 7 shows that the for SIC 242 (either model) is higher than

the for SIC 26. This implies that an increase in the cost of raw

materials in relation to capital- costs will cause a proportionately

higher decrease in raw material consumption, relative to capital stock

levels in SIC 242 than in SIC 26. Increasing raw material costs, thus

would likely lead to a proportionately larger decrease in raw material

consumption and output levels in SIC 242 than in SIC 26. The converse

of this is also true. Increasing capital costs would lower the demand

for raw materials more for the SIC 242 sector than for the SIC 26 sec-

tor. Comparing the all Oregon counties' SIC 242 model to the western

Oregon counties' model for SIC 242, it is interesting to note that the

higher elasticity of substitution in the western model implies that an

increase in raw material's costs relative to capital costs will cause

a greater amount of capital substitution in western Oregon than it

will state-wide -- thus, western Oregon counties' levels of capital
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investment are proportionately more influenced by equivalent raw mate-

rial price changes than the corresponding investment levels of eastern

Oregon counties.

Returning to Table 7, compare the C(kr)1S for SICs 242 and 26.

The nearly identical :J(k )1S for SIC 242 models (1.191 in the all

Oregon counties' model and 1.173 in the western counties model) are

higher than the e(k)l found for SIC 26 (1.059). This means that,

relative to labor costs, a change in the cost of capital, or a change

in the cost of raw materials, will have a proportionately greater

effect upon the labor demand of SIC 242 sector than upon the SIC 26

sector.

Comparing estimated elasticities for SICs 241 and 243, the higher

SIC 241
kl value of 1.341 implies a greater sensitivity to cost

changes between two factors. Thus, an increase in capital costs would

affect SIC 241s labor usage proportionately more than it would affect

SIC 24Ys.

Comparing all 5 models, the labor elasticities of substitution are

ranked as follows: SIC 241 (akl = 1.341), SIC 242 all Oregon counties

°(kr)1 = 1.19), SIC 242 western Oregon counties (i(kr)1 = 1.173), SIC

26 (a(k)l = 1.059) and SiC 243 (crkl = .8878). Thus, changes in the

unit factor cost of labor or capital are expected to have proportion-

ately less effect upon factor substitution in the order in which they

are listed.

Estimated Technical Change Bias

In constructing the 3-factor production function models, biased

technical augmentation between capital and raw factors could be
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detected when the difference between the growth coefficients was found

in the first linear estimation. Na technical bias could be

detected for the labor growth coefficient (xi) as the values found in

the second regression estimation was (P_1)(xk - A1) - Ak and no

estimation of Xk was possible. Since the purpose of the estimations

was the construction of a factor-dependent labor model rather than

estimating technical bias, further delving into the matter was cur-

tailed.

A raw material favoring bias was found favoring raw material aug-

mentation for all of the three-factor models. For SIC 242, Ak
- =

-.1652 (all Oregon counties model) and -.0007364 (western Oregon

counties model), while Ak - Ar = -.05369 for SIC 26, this finding was

not in keeping with expectations going into the study, as the decrease

in availability of old growth timber was expected to cause a slowing

of raw materials augmentation. This finding is apt to be in keeping

with Stier's (1980a) results of no technical bias in capital and raw

material factor augmentation (as the regression coefficient containing

these estimates, B2, was not significantly different than 0 at the 90%

confidence level).

The SIC 242 and 26 raw material augmentation bias may be attribut-

able to decreasing diameter in harvested stock, inspiring the adapta-

tion of equipment which waste proportionately less of the raw material

stock brought into the work place, and so more than make up for the

inefficiencies caused by the decrease in log size.

The differences in growth between capital and labor augmentation

were estimated for the two-factor models. For SIC 241 Ak
- =

.35119 and for SIC 243 Ak -
= -.22872, which shows biased capital
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augmentation bias for SIC 241 and labor augmentation bias for SIC 243.

Both of the regression coefficients containing these estimates were

significant at the 90Z confidence level. One explanation of the capi-

tal bias is the rapid turn over time for SIC 241 capital. With only a

6-year economic life expectancy, the SIC 241 capital stock is replaced

sooner than the capital stock for any of the other industries. This

rapid capital stock replacement tends to lead to rapid introduction of

old technologies with new technologies and hence to rapid introduction

of technical advancement. A second explanation is that the declining

availability of old growth timber may affect labor productivity more

than it affects capital productivity. The bias for labor productivity

for SIC 243 may be attributable to increased educational levels and

job training over the course of the study's time frame.

Past studies at the SIC 24 level have shown labor bias (Greber

1980, Greber and White 1982, Stier 1983) as have studies on other

industries (Batavia 1979). The SIC 243 findings are in accordance

with past findings though the SIC 241 findings contradict them. This

difference can be explained as, at the national level, SIC 241 makes

up only a small percentage of the SIC 24 super-heading, and so the

biased capital augmentation was swamped out by the bias in labor aug-

mentation of the other SIC 24 three-digit sub-sectors.

Using Expansion Path Conditions to Estimate

Historical Labor Utilization

Equations (52) through (55) (the fully estimated models) were used

to estimate the historical labor levels using observed values of the



Model Theil inequality coefficient

SIC 241 .0603
SIC 242 (All Counties) .1451

SIC 242 (Western Counties) .1042
SIC 243 .0869
SIC 26 .0396
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righthand side variables. These estimated labor level values were

then compared to the historical labor level values. On the following

pages, in Figures 3 through 7, are graphical comparisons of the mod-

els predictions and the corresponding historical realities. Labor

was measured in terms of the production hours utilized by an industry

in a given area and year.

A nongraphical method of measuring the goodness.of fit of a model

is with the Theil inequality coefficient. The Theil coefficients

range from 0 to 1 in value, where 0 is a perfect fit and 1 is a per-

fect "nonfit"; thus, the closer to 0 the coefficient values are the

better, although no statistical tests regarding threshold levels may

be applied. The data used to create Figures 1 through 4 (see Appendix

III) was used to calculate the Theil inequality coefficients as

described in Pindyck and Rubinfeld (1981). The results of these calcu-

lations are shown in Table 10.

Table 10. The Theil inequality coefficients, calculated in order to
judge the goodness of fit of predicted values relative to historical
data, for all 5 labor models.

The labor models derived by this study and shown in equations (52)

through (55) plot the expansion path relating the factors studied,

given the ability to freely and immediately adjust input factors and

output levels. Given these conditions, the optimal combination of



Figure 3. Predicted and historical labor levels for SIC 241.
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Figure 4. Predicted and historical labor levels for SIC 242 (all Oregon

counties model).
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Figure 5. Predicted and historical labor levels for SIC 242 (Western

Oregon counties model).
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Figure 6. Predicted and historical labor levels for SIC 243.
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Figure 7. Predicted and historical labor levels for SIC 26.
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other factor values are assumed to be entered into the right-hand side

variables, causing the left-hand side factor (labor) to be calculated

at an optimal level. It is important to note that the level of output

never enters directly into the calculations. The implicit assumption

that the values entered for the other factors are optimal allows the

omission of this variable in the calculations due to the 1 to 1 rela-

tionship between optimal labor usage levels on the expansion path and

the levels of output. If the right-hand factors are not fully vari-

able factors, but rather are partially fixed, i.e., tistickyti, the

estimated labor estimates will only be approximate.

In the application of expansion path models for predicting labor

utilization, one must exercise caution concerning the assumptions

implicit in such a model. The equations implicitly assume that opti-

mal levels of capital have been selected for the given output level

and that the raw material quantity and cost variables are control

variables used at optimal allocation levels relative to the assumed

capital levels - a perfectly valid pair of assumptions given per-

fectly competitive markets for capital and the rates of return to cap-

ital.

The assumption of competitive capital markets may be not valid

during recessionary times. During the periods of reces-

sion/depression, it is not unlikely for capital stock to fall par-

tially or fully out of production (becoming timoth balled"). Using the

method used in this thesis to calculate the capital stock in place

will lead to overestimation of capital stock in use during such times

of hardship; it, thus, becomes imperative that during recessionary

periods the actual amount of capital stock in use be approximated if
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the expansion path models are to be utilized without the danger of

overestimating the level of labor utilization.

A similar problem does not exist for the ttboomtt times. During

boom times, capital investment usually rises, and the results are

ea8ily incorporated into estimations of lCd. Even if new capital

investment does not occur in the boom period, the times are generally

characterized by relatively high output, and the primary constraint is

capital stock availability (it is generally accepted that the lag time

for implementing new capital stock utilization is longer than that for

incorporating larger labor or raw materials usage) for the forest

products industries. In the three-variable models, the increased raw

material usage and Wk resulting from increased output will generate

increased labor demand despite the temporary fixation of capital stock

levels -- and so the estimations of Ld are legitimate.

Complications can also arise from the right-hand variable, Wd, and

the left-hand side variable, Ld. It is assumed that the labor and

wage levels are freely and immediately adjustable to changes in factor

usage and demand. It must be recognized that due to the cost of labor

displacement and rehiring that shortrun adjustments are not likely to

occur. The presence of unions further complicates the matter, as dur-

ing recessionary times, it is possible that union contracts may force

the utilization of labor which is not desired by the managements of

the various sectors (by restricting working hour cutbacks). In these

instances, non-optimal allocation of resource will be used by the sec-

tors, e.g., labor usage off of the expansion path. This problem is,

of course, not unique to forecasting but may influence equation esti-

mates.



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Near unitary elasticities of substitution were found for a11 of

the models except for SIC 241 which showed an elasticity significantly

greater than unity. This was not in accord with many prior studies

which had found highly inelastic conditions to be prevalent. Possible

explanations for this discrepancy are that aging capital stock levels

in the state tend to allow a greater ability to substitute in labor

for capital, and/or the greater heterogeneity found in the cross-

sectional data, (such as used in the SIC 241 and 242 models), versus

time series data used in other studies show more variety in production

choices and hence tend to higher elasticities of substitution.

Non-significant technical change bias favoring raw materials aug-

mentation over capital augmentation was found for the SIC 242 and 26

models while significant technical change bias was found favoring cap-

ital augmentation over labor augmentation for the SIC 241 model and

labor augmentation over capital augmentation for the SIC 243 model.

The bias detected for the SIC 243 model may be attributed to higher

educational levels and increased on the job training received by

employees, over time. SIC 241's capital augmentation bias may be from

a couple of sources. The rapid turn over rate of capital stock in

this industry could lead to rapid capital augmentation as new technol-

ogies are incorporated with the new capital. Secondly, the decline in

the availability of old growth timber may have had a more negative

effect upon labor productivity than on capital productivity, in this

SIC, causing the productivity of labor to decline relative to that of

capital.

49
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The models derived in this study are expansion path models and as

such plot the optimal expansion path for factor combinations, given

the assumption of competitive markets. If the factor markets are not

competitive, then the answers found by these models will only be

approximate. The most likely candidate for factor #stickiness is the

capital stock factor. During the periods of recession, it may occur

that not all capital stock is utilized, and so these models may over

estimate labor utilization during these periods. During non-

recessionary times, if any factor places a constraint upon output it

is most likely to be a shortage of capital stock (which can be amelio-

rated by increased raw materials and/or labor usage and so poses few

problems to these models).

The models derived in this study can be used to study the effects

of changing the cost or availability of one factor upon the usage of

another factor for a given SIC. The preferred method for doing this

is through the solution of a simultaneous equations routine - a tech-

nique for which a number of competent software packages are available

and whose explanation I leave to other authors. A second, more

approximate, method which can be utilized for studying these same

effects enjoys the advantage of relative simplicity; readily allowing

the estimation of the effects of changing one (independent) factor

upon the second (dependent) factor. This second method holds all of

the other variables constant and implicitly assumes that a short run

situation is being examined wherein the time allowed is insufficient

for the other variables to change or the costs to be incurred are pro-

hibitive and thus stop any such change. If the other factors are

allowed to change they will reduce the effect of the change in the
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independent factor upon the dependent factor. Thus this method gives

an estimate of the most drastic case scenario. Given sticky capi-

tal stocks, rates of return to capital and wage rates, this is not an

unreasonable assumption when assessing the effects of raw material

unavailability upon labor utilization. Let us examine a three-factor

and then a two-factor example.

From Table 6, we have the labor usage expansion path for all of

the Oregons counties SIC 242 model. This model is of the form,

Ld = ((wld1wyd)(exp(1.796_.00O2TYd°839396d9l333

where,

= (Rd*wd + Kd*wkd)/yd, and

= ((.2309Kd042 + .7461 (exp(.00O7_.0421T))Rd°421Y23753

For the purposes of this example, let us assume that the last

available observation (1982) for Kiamath County is representative of

the data to be estimated for Klamath County in the year 1988. Thus,

Kd $4,280,000,

Wkd $.920,

Rd 317000 mbf,

wrd $3.60 and

T=1988-19671=22

Using these values we can solve for the optimal level of Ld as

defined by the functions expansiàn path. For these conditions Ld

1,782,749 production hours. Now, assume that a raw materials shortage

occurs; a shortage which causes only 307,000 mbf of timber, (called

Rd*) to be available rather than the 317,000 mbf used earlier. By

substituting Rd* for Rd in the equations for
d and Ld an estimate of

the altered labor requirements will emerge. This value is Ld* =
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1,731,415 for this example, and Ld - Ld* = 51,334 and is the estimated

labor reduction due to the raw materials shortage (a reduction of

approximately 3% in labor demand caused by a 3% reduction in raw mate-

rials availability). Note that this is only an approximation of

reality as Ld* is not on the expansion path, but for small variations

in Rd it is reasonable. This estimate of the decline in production

hours can be converted into an estimate of the number of jobs lost by

using the regression coefficient B's value for the All Oregon SIC 242

value found in Table 4.1. Multiplying B times the decline in the num-

ber of production hours worked results in this estimate of the number

of jobs to be lost. In this instance the number of jobs lost equals

(.000,546 * 51,334) = 28.

Estimating the effects of raw material unavailability upon employ-

ment in either of the two variable models is less straight forward as

a raw materials factor was not included in them. Still, it can be

done with the same assumptions as above, plus the added assumption

that for any given year the ratio of input/output (the volume of phys-

ical raw materials used/physical volume of output) is constant for all

levels of output. This is not to say that this is a constant across

time; only during any given year. An estimate of the amount of labor

to be utilized when a shortage does not occur is also required. This

last estimate can be made from the model, appropriate to the SIC in

question, found in Table 6. Let this value be Ld.

From equation (14) we know that

(14)
d = (al(EkKd) +

where all of the coefficients and variables are defined as stated pre-

viously. Let Qd* equal a change in output caused by a percentage
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reduction in raw material availability of the form Qd* = (1 + X)Qd,

where X = percentage change in raw material availability divided by

100, Cx = iRdZ/lO0). Let and Ld* are the estimated capital stocks

arrd amount of production labor to be utilized respectively. The equa-

tion which results from this new estimation is (57) below,

Qd* (al(yd*)" + a2(ElLd*)P)IP.

Dividing (14) by (57) and substituting in the equality Qd* =

(l+X)Qd results in (58)

(al(EkKd) + a2(ElLd)P)tP/(al(EkKd*)P

+

which simplifies to (59)

1/(1+x) (al(EKd) +aZ(ElLd))'/(al(EkKd*)P +a2(ElLd*)P).

Raising both sides of the equation to the Pth power and then cross

multiplying results in (60)

(1+X) (al(EKd) +a2(ElLd)) = )al(EkKd*)P +a2(ElLd*)P).

Earlier it was said that capital stock (lcd) was being held con-

stant, because of this Kd Kd*. Also of interest is the prior

assumption (made during the construction of the expansion path models)

that Ef = exp(.XfT) (where f is the factor k or 1). Substituting in

these equalities results in (61)

(l+X) (a1(exp xkT)Kd) +a2(exp(XlT)Ld) =

al(exp(XkT)Kd) + a2(exp(X1T)Ld*)P

By subtracting al(exp(AkT)Kd) from both sides of the equation,

and gathering similar terms we get (62)

(((l+x))-1) (al(expXkT)Kd)
+a2(exp(A1T)L)P)

a2(exp(X1T)Ld*)P,

which becomes (63) when terms are rearranged
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(((1+X)1')-1)(a1(exp AkTP)K') +a2(exp(A1p)L') =

a2(exp (.?lTP))Ld*P.

Finally, dividing both sides of (63) by a2(exp(g1TP)) and

subsequently taking the Pth root of both sides results in the estima-

tion equation (64)

(((l+X)')-l)(a1/a2)(exp )k_Xl)TP)Kd") + Ld)' = Ld*

All of the left-hand side variables coefficients have been pre-

viously estimated given the values used to estimate the expansion path

model in Table 6; which in turn was utilized to estimate Ld. Let's

run through a quick example. For the purposes of exposition, let us

assume that the final observation (1983) for SIC 243 is representative

of data estimated/collected for SIC 243 for 1988. This sets,

Kd = $77,720,000,

T=1988-1958+l=31,

w1 = $3.538 and

wk = $7.985.

Using the formula for the expansion path in Table 6, Ld is calcu-

lated at 20,644,392 production hours for the entire SIC 243 in Oregon

in 1988. Let X = -.01 (a 1Z reduction in raw materials availability).

Given this reduction in raw material availability, the number of pro-

duction hours to be utilized by this SIC becomes 20,203,990 a 2.13

reduction equal to the loss of 440,402 production hours. Utilizing

the B coefficient for SIC 243 in Table A4.l it is possible to estimate

the number of jobs that will be lost to this raw materials shortage.

This loss equals (Ld_Ld*)*B = 440,402*4.56*lO which equals

(approximately) 201 jobs.
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In closing, this approximation method and the expansion path mod-

els estimated in this thesis can be of great value to those who wish

to judge the short run changes in factor usage among the other input

factors. It should be noted, however, that the greater the magnitude

of the predicted raw material unavailability the less accurate the

approximation is due to the greater movement from the expansion path

implicitly assumed by the method. Utilizing the technique of simulta-

neously solving for multiple variables (so that none have to be held

constant) the expansion paths estimated will give even better esti-

mates of the effects of a change in a factor.
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Appendix I

Definitions of Variables

Capital Variables

a1 = Capital stock weighting coefficient.

CEtP = Effect of a capital investment made in year t on the capital
stock level in year P.

Kd = Estimated value of capital stock for a given SIC in area and
time d.

KO = Estimated capital stock value of an SIC for all of Oregon at
time t.

K1958 = Estimated value of all capital stock for a given SIC on
January 1, 1958 for all of Oregon.

NICT New investment for a given SIC at time T for county C.

NIT = New investment for a given SIC at time T for all of Oregon.

RE Residual effect of the January 1, 1958 level of value of
capital stock in place, on the value of capital stock in
place for all of Oregon in year T.

Wkd = Marginal cost of capital for a given SIC at time and area d.

= Exponential growth rate for capital augmenting technical
change.

Labor Variables

Labor weighting coefficient.

Ld The number of hours worked by production workers for a given
SIC and area d.

SAd = Total wages paid in Oregon for a given SIC in year and area
d.

TPWd = Total wages paid production employees for a given SIC at
time and area d.

w]d The unit cost of labor for a given SIC in area and time d.

Aid = Rate at which the effect of labor augmentation exponentially
grows.



kdT).

Raw Material Variables

a2 Raw material weighting coefficient.

Rd = Total volume of raw material used in production by a given
SIC at time and area d.

TCRd = Total cost of all Raw Materials consumed by a given SIC in
time and area d.

x
r

Rate at which the effect of Raw Material augmentation
exponentially grows.

Combined Capital and Raw Material Factor Variables

b1 weighting coefficient.

d Unit cost of the Z production factor.

Zd Production factor created by combining the Capital Stock and
raw material production factors at area and time d.

Zd/exp(X

Elasticity Symbols and Variables

= Elasticity of substitution between capital and labor in the
two-variable models.

°kr = Elasticity of substitution between capital and raw materials
for a given SIC in the 3-variable models.

a(kr)1 Elasticity of substitution between capital and labor in the
3-factor models.

P = A transformation of the in the 2-variable models for
SICs 241 and 243 where P

=
+ 1..

P1 A transformation of the
°(k )l

in the 3-variable models for
SICs 242 and 26 P1 (l/()l) + '

P2 A transformation of the in the 3-variable models for
SICs 242 and 26 P2 =

(_l/yr)
+ 1
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Time Variables

d = Subscripted time and area designation for a given observa-
tion as computed by subtracting the year of the earliest
observation for an SIC, less 1, from the year of the obser-
vation of interest.

= The year of the observation as calculated by subtracting the
year of the earliest observation for an SIC, less 1, from
the year of the observation of interest.

J Alternate time designation.

General Variables and Symbols

BO, Bi and B2 Estimated regression coefficients for the first linear
estimation.

BO", Bi" and B2" Estimated regression coefficients for the second
linear estimation.

F (bl(al(EkKd)2 + a2(EdRd)P2)FP2 + b2(EldLd)']

C (al(EdKd) + a2(EldLd)")

h = (Pl/P2) - 1

= Partial differentiation symbol.

= Summation.

Efd = Factor augmentation coefficient where f and d denote what
factor is being augmented at time and place d, respectively.
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Appendix II

Formulas

Q = f(K,L)

Q = f(K,L,R)

Q = g(T)f(K,L)

Q = g(T)f(K,L,R)

Q = f(Ek(T)Kd,El(T)Ld)

Q = f(Ek(T)Kd,E(T)Rd,El(T)Ld)

Ek = exp(:kT)

E = exp(:. T)
r r

E = exp(;1T)

Q E(a(K) + b(L))

= -i/(P-i)
ki

Q (a(EK) + b(EfL))1"

Q = (a(EK) + b(E1L))'

Q = (al(EkdKd)" + a2(EldLd))''

G = (ai(EkdKd) + a2(EidLd))

'Q/ 'K = 1/P G"(1) alEKd Kd

'Q/L =1IP c1R1) P P-i
a2Eld Ld

P P-I
Wkd/Wld = (al/a2)(Ekd Kd 'id Ld

Ln(wkd/wl) = Ln(a1/a2) + (P_1)Ln(Kd/Ld) +

Ln(wkd/wld) = BO" + Bi" Ln(Kd/Ld) + B2"T

1/(1-{ki})
= 1(al(cYkl)+ a2(kl))

a2 = (1/1 + exp(B0"
k1

{k1})

(Ln(wkd/wld) - BO" - B2"T)/Bl" = Ln(kd/Ld)

(exp((Ln(w/w) - BO" - B2t'T)/Blt'))/Kd =
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Kd/exp[(In(wkd/wld) - BO" - B2"T)/Bl"I Ld

Q = (bl(al(EkdKd)2 + a2(E dRd)
2))1.P2)

b2(EldLd)'
)l/(P1)

Zd = (al(EkdKd)2') + a (E R
)(P2))(1/(P2)

2 rd d

F (bl(alEkdKd)2 +a (E R
)(P2))(Pl/(P2)

+

= (FP1I_1)bl(al[EkdKd]P2 +

a2[E R
]P2) P2 P2-I

rd d alEkd Kd (29)

= (F(1 l]_1)b( [EK]2

P2h P2

rdd Lrd Rd1a1[E R I ) a,E

Q/1L =.1/P1(FhhtPhl_1)(1/p2)b2(Eld 'd1

=

Wkd/Wrd =
(a1/a2)(exp(T)/exp(T))P2(K/R)P2

w
1d = (bl/b2)(zd '1/Ld 1)(1/exp(1T))1

zd /

Ln(w Lw ) = Ln(a1/a2) + (P2_l)Ln(Kd/Rd) + P2C
kkd rd

Lfl(Wkd/Wrd) = BO + Bi Ln(Kd/Rd) + B2T

(a1.{kr} + a2{kr})1/(1- -{kr}) = 1

a2 = (1/El + exp((BO)
kr

{kr}

/ P2Z/exp(T) = alKd + a2exp((
- k (P2)T)Rd

P2)1/(P2)

w = (w R + wkdKd)zd rdd

= (WdRd + wkdKd)/d

w /w =
zd id

(Pl_l)((T(p11))/( il)(bl/b2(d/Ld)

Wd/wld =

Ln(/w) = Lrx(b1/b2) + (Pl_l)Ln(id/Ld) + P1(k j) kIT

Ln(d/wld) = BO" + Bl"LN(d/Ld) + B2"T

= (exp(B0"))(dILd)" exp(B2"T)
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Bi"
(wld/wYd)(ezp(BO" + B2"T))Yd

Bi"

Ld = ((wld/wYd)(exp(BO" + B2'T))yd
B1")l/B]."

N J-t-i N
RE3 - NI *(E n

n1 P0 n1 for t > J and

RE3 = NI for t = 3

N N N v-i
NI = K1958( n/(Z n - E E(N-P)))

ni n1 vi P0

N J-t-1 N
CE. NI * (.Z n - .z(N-P))/E n,

3 n1 P=0 n1

where t < 1958

CEp i000(5510)/55 = 818.2

(Kod)(NIT/NIT) Kd

Wkd = ((Value added - Labor cost)/Stock)

W]d TPWd/Ld

Wd = TCRdIRd

[(K/L)/(K/L)]/((wl/wk)/(wi/wk)] akl

Qd* (ai(EkKd*)p + a2(EiLd*)P)i/P

Qdt((X)Qd) (al(EkKd) + a2(ElLd)P)uI'P/(ai(EkKd*)P +

aZ(ElLd*)P)'

1/((1x) = (al(EkKd) + a2(EiLd)P)/(al(EkKd*)P +

a2(ElLd*)l)l

(ix) (al(ElKd) + a2(ElLd)) = (al(EkKd*)" +

(i+x) (a1(exp XkT)Kd)" + a2(exp(XlT)Ld)) =

+ a2(ezp(X1T)Ld*)P

(((i+X)')-i)(a1(exp XkTP)xd) + a2(exp(XlT)Ld)) =

(((i+X))-1)(a1(exp XkTP)Kd ) + a2(exp(AlTP)Ld) =

a2(exp(A1TP))L*"
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(64) (((1+X))-1)(a1/a2)(exp Xk - xl)))Kd + Ld)1" = Ld*
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Appendix III

Data Tables

What follow are the data utilized to construct the various models.

Tab} £3.1. Statewide new investment and capital stock data for SIC
241

15
New investment data collected from the Census and Surveys of Manu-

facturers. See page 19 for the calculation of statewide capital
stock.

16
New investment data unavailable for these years. The values

appearing are interpolations of the nearest years.
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Year
Statewide

Capital Stock
(millions $)

Year
State-wide

Capital Investment
(millions $)

1963 50.71 1958 17.091
1964 53.18 1959 18.226
1965 62.38 1960 19.751
1966 66.91 1961 14.898
1967 49.48 1962 15.438
1968 57.48 1963 23.528
1969 55.65

. 1964 21.078
1970 45.23 1965 28.628
1971 45.70 1966 26.788
1972 54.29 .1967 18.300
1973 56.27 196816 19.338
1974 70.57 1969 20.376
1975 91.40 1970 11 .051
1976 87.32 1971 18.684
1977 70.73 1972 23.258
1978 86.78 1973 23.757
1979 78.15 197416 34.634
1980 67.72 1975 45.512
1981 56.70 1976 27 .322
1982 28.88 1977 36.561
1983 39.68 1978 28.571

19791 24.377
1980 20.183
1981k" 15.989
1982 11 .794



New investment data collected from the Census and Surveys of Manu-
facturers. See page 19 for the calculation of state-wide capital
stock. The base 1958 capital stock level was found in the Census of
Manufacturers 1958.

18
New investment data unavailable for these years. The values

appearing are interpolations of the nearest years.
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Tab} A3.2. State-wide new investment and capital stock data for SIC
242

1958 242.03 28.697 94.6
1959 244.59 29.109 94.8
1960 244.92 31.651 94.9
1961 235.91 27.012 94.5
1962 218.75 22.154 94.8
1963 202.25 24.720 94.5
1964 189.06 30.012 94.7
1965 181.76 38.378 96.6
1966 161.53 28.914 99.8
1967 134.44 23.100 100.0
196810 120.82 31.415 102.5
1969 129.89 38.780 106.5
1970 123.61 25.181 110.4
1971 116.10 23.070 114.0
1972 133.70 47.020 119.1
1973 154.17 53.155 134.7
197418 163.48 43.504 160.1
1975 163.46 38.708 174.9
1976 150.63 26.393 183.0
1977 161.81 48.661 194.2
1978 185.81 63.832 209.3
1979 193.76 48.324 235.6
19801 188.26 35.007 268.8
198110 171.61 25.341 293.4
1982 146.18 18.243 299.3
1983 126.36 19.037 303.1

Disc Cap Stock Disc New mv All Commodities
(Oregon) (millions $) Price Index

Year (millions $) 1967 base
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Table A3.3. All commoditfs price index and state-wide new investment
and capital stock for 243

19
New investment data collected from the Census and Surveys of Manu-

facturers. See page 19 for the calculation of state-wide capital
stock. The base 1958 capital stock level was found in the Census of
Manufacturers 1958.

20
New investment data unavailable for these years. The values

appearing are interpolations of the nearest years.

Year

Disc Cap Stock
(Oregon)
(millions $)

Disc New mv
(millions $)

All Commodities
Price Index
1967 base

1958 135.41 16.055 94.6
1959 140.40 19.849 94.8
1960 138.15 15.915 94.9
1961 125.75 8.011 94.5
1962 116.97 12.154 94.8
1963 114.59 19.662 94.5
1964 113.23 22.959 94.7
1965 114.44 28.036 96.6
1966 103.95 19.346 99.8
1967 98.49 25.300 100.0
196820 88.58 24.927 102.5
1969 91.64 24.225 106.5
1970 96.22 26.630 110.4
1971 113.25 40.877 114.0
1972 114.68 27.792 119.1
1973 115.16 28.062 134.7
197421 113.25 26.265 160.1
1975 109.81 24.128 174.9
1976 107.34 25.301 183.0
1977 102.69 22.554 194.2
1978

,.
111.10 34.783 209.3

19792 113.10 27.918 235.6
19800 109.81 21.856 268.8
1981

0
102.24 17.630 293.4

1982 91.26 14.935 299.3
1983 77.72 17.981 303.1
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Table A3.4. All conunodies price index and state-wide new investment
and capital stock for 26

21
New investment data collected from the Census and Surveys of Manu-

facturers. See page 19 for the calculation of state-wide capital
stock. The base 1958 capital stock level was found in the Census of
Manufacturers 1958.

22
New investment data unavailable for these years. The values

appearing are interpolations of the nearest years.

Year
Kd (Oregon)
(millions $)

Disc New mv
(millions $)

All Commodities
Price Index
1967 base

1958 560.54 11.99 94.6
1959 537.77 9.11 94.8
1960 515.12 15.22 94.9
1961 492.98 17.43 94.5
1962 463.41 11.28 94.8
1963 441.19 20.00 94.5
1964 510.55 26.23 94.7
1965 571.45 53.83 96.6
1966 561.89 115.16 99.8
1967 572.38 82.70 100.0
1968 610.42 29.07 102.5
1969 566.46 47.98 106.5
1970 500.38 23.91 110.4
1971 457.51 42.11 114.0
1972 437.08 25.94 119.1

197322 428.62 33.26 134.7
1974 385.68 31.01 160.1
1975 362.83 31.16 174.9
1976 351.51 28.96 183.0
1977 376.41 46.96 194.2

197822 404.08 48.97 209.3

197922 434.06 40.60 235.6

198022 456.04 33.04 268.8
1981 463.70 27.93 293.4
1982 459.18 25.10 299.3
1983 395.12 17.98 303.1
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Table A3.5. State-wide capital stock and new investment data used to
generate estimates of county capital stock levels for SIC 241.

23
New investments data collected from the Census and Surveys of

Manufacturers. See page 19 for the calculation of state-wide capital
stock.

Table A3.6. Count!3level new investment and calculated capital stock
levels for SIC 241

County Year
New

Kd Invest
(millions $)

County Year
New

K, Invest
rmillions $)

Clackamas 1967 334 1.00 Jackson 1972 3.15 1.43
Clackamas 1972 2.78 1.34 Jackson 1977 3.764 1.49
Clackainas 1977 2.47 0.98 Lane 1972 6.855 3.11
Clatsop 1967 6.35 1.90 Lane 1977 14.930 5.61
Coos 1967 3.34 1.00 Lane 1982 6.848 1.77
Coos 1972 2.78 1.34 Linn 1967 3.678 1.10
Coos 1977 10.60 4.22 Linn 1972 3.891 0.76
Coos 1982 5.30 1.10 Linn 1977 4.802 1.91
Curry 1967 2.00 0.60 Kiamath 1972 1.667 0.76
Douglas 1967 7.70 2.30 Klamath 1982 2.326 0.60
Douglas 1972 7.40 3.36

18.3 1967 49.48
23.3 1972 54.29
36.6 1977 70.73
11.8 1982 28.88

Oregon Oregon
Investment Year KO

(millions $) (millons $)



Oregon

(millions $)
Investment Year

Oregon
KO

(millions $)

Table A3.8. Count!4level new investment and calculated capital stock
levels for SIC 242

24 New investments data collected from the Census and Surveys of
Manufacturers. See page 19 for the calculation of state-wide capital
stock. The base 1958 capital stock level was found in the Census of
Manufacturers 1958.
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Table A.3.7. State-wide capital stock and new investment data used to
generate estimates of county capital stock levels for SIC 242.

County Year
New

Kd Invest
(millions $)

County Year
New

K Invest
mi1lions $)

Benton 1967 1.75 0.3 Josephine 1967 1.75. 0.30
Benton 1972 2.39 0.8 Josephine 1972 430 1.50
Benton 1977 10.79 3.2 Josephine 1977 2.23 0.67
Clackamas 1967 3.49 0.6 Lane 1967 26.77 4.60
Clackamas 1972 12.65 2.8 Lane 1972 27.93 9.82
Clackazias 1977 9.08 2.7 Lane 1977 18.66 5.61
Columbia 1967 1.75 0.3 Linn 1972 0.96 0.34
Columbia 1972 5.01 1.8 Linu 1977 1.54 0.46
Coos 1967 10.48 1.8 Nultnomah 1972 7.16 2.52
Coos 1972 9.55 3.6 Tillamook 1967 5.24 0.90
Coos 1977 7.98 0.8 Washington 1972 1.91 0.67
Coos 1982 5.36 0.7 Washington 1977 1.54 0.46
Douglas 1967 6.40 1.1 Crook 1972 0.72 0.25
Douglas 1972 13.60 4.8 Crook 1977 1.88 0.57
Douglas 1977 40.75 12.3 Klainath 1967 12.80 2.20
Jackson 1967 5.82 1.0 Kiamath 1972 13.37 4.70
Jackson 1972 4.78 1.7 Kiamath 1977 9.08 2.73

Klamath 1982 4.28 0.54

82.7 1967 134.44
25.94 1972 133.70
46.96 1977 161.81
25.10 1982 146 .18
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Table A3.9. Value added, all wages and pital stock values used to
calculate data Wkd estimates for SIC 241

25
Value added and total of all wages information from the Census of

Manufacturers. See page 19 for Wkd calculations.

Value added All wages Kd
County Time (millions $) (millions $) (millions $) Wkd

Clackamas 1967 6.2 4.3 3.343 1.286
Clackamas 1972 7.3 5.3 2.779 2.267
Clackamas 1977 5.1 43 2.466 3.325
Clatsop 1967 5.8 4.8 6.353 0.756
Coos 1967 14.6 4.3 3.343 1.286
Coos 1972 12.3 46 2.779 1.979
Coos 1977 25.5 11.4 10.620 2.077
Coos 1982 16.5 8.6 5.268 4.898
Curry 1967 7.9 2.7 2.006 1.346
Douglas 1967 18.0 9.6 7.690 1.248
Douglas 1972 30.1 13.3 7.411 2.132
Jackson 1972 11.5 8.6 3.150 1.841
Jackson 1977 10.6 11.3 3.764 2.258
Lane 1972 7.4 12.6 6.855 2.188
Lane 1977 10.8 19.5 14.925 2.533
Lane 1982 32.3 16.7 6.848 7.272
Linn 1967 57.9 4.7 3.678 1.414
Linn 1972 26.0 7.5 3.891 2.287
Linn 1977 10.5 6.4 4.802 2.603
Kiamath 1972 11.8 3.9 1.667 2.819
Klamath 1982 18.3 5.0 2.326 6.406



Table A3.10. Data used to generate Wkd estimates for SIC 24226.

County
Value added All wages Ka

Time (millions $) (millions $) (millions $) Wkd

26
Value added and total of all wages information from the Census of

Manufacturers. See page 19 for Wkd calculations.
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Benton 1967 44 6.70 1.746 1.317

Benton 1972 5.1 10.20 2.388 1.972
Benton 1977 4.2 8.50 10.787 0.396
Clackamas 1967 5,4 8.30 3.492 0.830
Clackamas 1972 9.1 19.40 12.654 1.088
Clackamas 1977 10.3 28.40 9.075 2.003
Columbia 1967 4.0 8.60 1.746 2.348
Columbia 1972 5,0 19.60 5.014 2.672
Coos 1967 21.0 22.60 10.476 0.153
Coos 1972 19,]. 38.87 9.550 1.947
Coos 1977 12.5 20.55 7.979 1.013
Coos 1982 22.6 9.46 5.355 0.356
Douglas 1967 10.4 19.20 6.402 1.375
Douglas 1972 16.6 .39.04 13.609 1.569
Douglas 1977 28.6 28.63 40.751 0.341
Jackson 1967 5.6 9.50 5.820 0.670
Jackson 1972 7.2 17.04 4.775 1.960
Josephine 1967 3.0 9.10 1.746 3.265
Josephine 1972 5.0 12.93 4.298 1.616
Josephine 1977 4.6 13.65 2.226 3.886
Lane 1967 36.1 63.10 26.772 1.009
Lane 1972 55.2 123.60 27.934 2.323
Lane 1977 73.0 85.70 18.663 2.577
Linn 1972 5.1 12.0 0.955 6.865
Linu 1977 6.5 12.5 1.541 3.843
l4ultnomah 1972 10.2 24.6 7.163 1.925
Tillamook 1967 3.0 76 5.238 0.821
Washington 1972 5.5 5.5 1.910 1.267
Washington 1977 7.5 7.5 1.541 2.473
Crook 1972 6.4 18.9 0.716 16.894
Crook 1977 5.9 12.8 1.883 3.691
Kiamath 1967 18.4 15.0 12.800 0.266
Klamath 1972 38.6 21.9 13.370 1.144
lamath 1977 32.0 15.1 9.075 1.873
lamath 1982 13.1 9.1 4.284 0.920



Table A3.1l. Value added, total cost of labor d capital stock val-

27
Value added and total of all wages information from the Census of

Manufacturers. See page 19 for Wkd calculations.
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ues used to generate estimates for SIC 243.

Year
Value added

(millions $)
All wage

(millions $)
K

(millions $) wcd

1958 203.77 114.7 35.410 0.658
1959 253.72 138.3 140.405 0.822
1960 202.37 133.3 138.148 0.500
1961 236.15 138.7 125.746 0.775
1963 301.05 167.4 114.587 1.166
1964 309.17 186.0 113.231 1.087
1965 314.21 188.4 114.444 1.099
1966 324.01 196.9 103.953 1.223
1967 269.80 163.6 98.492 1.193
1969 401.32 204.8 91.639 2.138
1970 308.06 199.8 96.221 1.125
1971 382.81 219.3 113.248 1.437
1972 466.33 218.3 114.678 2.164
1973 462.06 201.2 115.158 2.265
1975 302.29 158.3 109.812 1.315
1976 405.25 186.2 107.340 2.041
1977 428.12 199.9 102.694 2.223
1978 487.43 217.7 111.102 2.428
1982 180.32 132.0 91.264 0.530
1983 260.74 154.8 77.715 7.985



Table A3.12. Value added, total cost of 1or and capital stock data
used to generate Wkd estimates for SIC 26.

28
Value added and total of all wages information from the Census of

Manufacturers. See page 19 for Wkd calculations.
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Year
Value added
(millions $)

All wage
(millions $).

Kd
(millions $) Wkd

1965 145.026 54.681 571.45 0.1662
1966 160.498 59.102 561.89 0.1805
1967 154.866 66.000 572.38 0.1551
1968 161.854 67.122 612.17 0.1560
1969 191.268 74.085 569.70 0.2057
1970 216 .395 77 .989 504.87 0.2741
1971 224.825 77.456 463.09 0.3182
1972 250.462 80.353 442.43 0.3840
1973 271.566 78.990 434.94 0.4428
1975 255.689 71.527 395.50 0.4657
1977 279.403 83.574 409.59 0.4781
1978 260.201 85.189 443.60 0.3945
1982 207.451 81.357 482.54 0.2613
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Table A3.13. Capital stock, unit cost of capil, labor and unit cost
of labor data used in the SIC 241 estimations.

29
See page 19 for Wkd calculations.

County Year Wkd Ld Wid

Clackamas 1967 3.343 1.286 1.2 3.17

Clackamas 1972 2.779 2.267 1.0 4.11

Clackamas 1977 2.466 3.325 0.7 4.19

Clatsop 1967 6.353 0.756 1.0 3.90

Coos 1967 3.343 1.286 1.0 3.80

Coos 1972 2.779 1.979 1.0 4.11

Coos 1977 10,642 2.077 2.2 4.47

Coos 1982 5.268 4.898 1.7 4.44

Curry 1967 2.006 1.346 0.8 6.00

Douglas 1967 7.690 1.248 2.7 3.29

Douglas 1972 7.411 2.132 3.2 3.67

Jackson 1972 3.150 1.841 1.4 3.24

Jackson 1977 3.764 2.258 1.1 3.28

Lane 1972 6.855 2.188 3.2 3.59

Lane 1977 14.925 2.533 4.3 3.77

Lane 1982 6.848 7.272 3.6 3.89

Linn 1967 3.678 1.414 1.4 3.71

Linn 1972 3.891 2.287 1.6 3.83

Linn 1977 4.802 2.603 1.5 3.54

Kiamath 1972 1.667 2.819 0.9 3.92

Klamath 1982 2.326 6.406 1.4 3.10
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Table A3.14. The value and unit costs of capital stock, volume of raw
materials and unit costs of raw materials, an0volume and unit costs
of labor used to estimate the SIC 242 models.

30
All of these values were used in the all Oregon counties estimation

but the Crook and Kiamath County observations were excluded from the
Western Oregon counties model. See page 22 for the unit cost of labor
calculations and page 23 for the unit cost of raw materials calcua-
t ion.

County Year (inilhons) Wid (inilhons) Wkd W
rd

Benton 1967 1.3 2.85 1.746 1.317 190 66.8

Benton 1972 1.3 3.42 2.388 1.972 151 119.4

Benton 1977 1.4 2.57 10.787 0.396 146 162.2

Clackamas 1967 1.7 2.82 3.492 0.830 249 68.2

Clackamas 1972 2.0 3.99 12.654 1.088 295 103.5

Clackamas 1977 2.4 3.69 9.075 2.003 278 152.6

Columbia 1967 1.2 3.08 1.746 2.348 207 85.9

Columbia 1972 1.2 3.99 5.014 2.672 221 109.4
Coos 1967 4.8 3.77 10.476 0.153 413 94.1

Coos 1972 4.1. 4.10 9.550 1.947 435 147.2
Coos 1977 2.9 3.82 7.979 1.013 354 168.6

Coos 1982 1.5 4.25 5.355 0.356 241 124.9
Douglas 1967 3.0 3.03 6.402 1.375 452 58.6

Douglas 1972 3.7 3.81 13.609 1.569 633 82.0
Douglas 1977 3.9 3.22 40.751 0.341 491 117.3

Jackson 1967 1.5 3.27 5.820 0.670 343 48.1
Jackson 1972 1.7 3.61 4.775 1.960 282 72.7
Josephine 1967 1.0 3.10 1.746 3.265 147 102.8
Josephine 1972 1.3 3.74 4.298 1.616 182 112.8
Josephine 1977 1.4 3.05 2.226 3.886 123 202.8
Lane 1967 9.1 3.37 26.772 1.009 855 87.2
Lane 1972 11.9 3.84 27.934 2.323 1057 126.5
Lane 1977 9.6 3.31 18.663 2.577 1044 117.6
Linn 1972 1.2 3.57 0.955 6.843 258 89.6
Linn 1977 1.5 3.64 1.541 3.843 222 143.0
Multnomah 1972 2.4 3.53 7.163 1.925 98 290.3
Tillamook 1967 9.0 2.89 5.238 0.821 124 63.8
Washington 1972 8.0 2.83 1.910 1.267 49 188.8
Washington 1977 1.0 3.04 1e541 2.473 40 355.7
Crook 1972 1.2 4.55 0.716 16.894 141 101.2
Crook 1977 1.3 3.84 1.883 3.691 170 110.6
Kiamath 1967 3.7 3.30 12.804 0.266 157 159.5
Klamath 1972 4.6 3.95 13.370 1.144 487 85.5
Kiamath 1977 3.5 3.66 9.075 1.873 418 130.9
Kiamath 1982 2.2 3.60 4.284 0.920 317 98.4



Table A3.15. Capital stock, unit cost of capil, labor and unit cost
of labor data used in the SIC 243 estimations.

31See page 22 for the unit cost of labor calculation.
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Year Kd Ld Wkd Wid

1958 135.410 38893000 0.658 2.585
1959 140.405 46804000 0.822 2.565
1960 138.148 43422000 0.500 2.658
1961 125.746 43893000 0.775 2.710
1963 114.587 50294000 1.166 2.888
1964 113.231 53727000 1.087 3.019
1965 114.444 53754000 1.099 3.063
1966 103.953 55194000 1.223 3.092
1967 98.492 56100000 1.193 3.114
1969 91.639 52400000 2.138 3.365
1970 96.221 49900000 1.125 3.456
1971 113.248 52700000 1.437 3.629
1972 114.678 50300000 2.164 3.831
1973 115.158 50400000 2.265 3.503
1975 109.812 43900000 1.315 3.089
1976 107 .340 47800000 2.041 3.382
1977 102.694 49200000 2.223 3.562
1978 111.102 51100000 2.428 3.684
1982 91.264 32900000 0.530 3.453
1983 77 .715 38100000 7.985 3.538



32
All of these values were used in the all Oregon

but the Crook and Kiamath County observations were
Western Oregon counties model. Please see page 22
of labor calculation and page 23 for the unit cost
calculation.
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Table A3.16. The value and unit costs of capital stock, volume of raw
materials and unit costs of raw materials) volume and unit costs
of labor used to estimate the SIC 26 model.

counties estimation
excluded from the
for the unit cost
of raw materials

Year Kd Wkd L
millions

w R
4.

(miliions)
w
rd

1965 571.45 0.166 12.0 3.50 2559947 64.77
1966 561.89 0.181 12.8 3.49 3292347 47.11
1967 572.38 0.155 13.8 3.65 3381858 49.06
1968 612.17 0.156 13.3 3.81 4093335 48.55
1969 569.70 0.206 14.2 3.95 3795123 62.77
1970 504.87 0.274 14.8 3.98 3937797 58.36
1971 463.09 0.318 14.0 4.17 3926149 57.26
1972 442.43 0.384 13.9 4.39 4109659 61.48
1973 434.94 0.443 14.2 4.24 4151314 90.36
1975 395.50 0.466 12.9 4.14 3517271 72.70
1977 409.59 0.478 14.3 4.48 4176235 66.90
1978 443.60 0.395 13.8 4.39 3961897 65.68
1982 482.54 0.261 12.9 4.73 3823962 54.25



Table A3.17. The historically observed and empically predicted

Please see page 29 for the final expansion path models utilized in
these predictions.
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number of production hours utilized for SIC 241.

County Year Observed Predicted

Clackamas 1967 1200000 1550097
Clackamas 1972 1000000 1064845
Clackamas 1977 700000 845343
Clatsop 1967 1000000 1091084
Coos 1967 1000000 1213746
Coos 1972 1000000 887484
Coos 1977 2200000 1779975
Coos 1982 1700000 1542349
Curry 1967 800000 419405
Douglas 1967 2700000 3246163
Douglas 1972 3200000 3044600
Jackson 1972 1400000 1258841
Jackson 1977 1100000 1068763
Lane 1972 3200000 3002226
Lane 1977 4300000 4092002
Lane 1982 3600000 4072979
Linn 1967 1400000 1563187
Ljnu 1972 1600000 1660568
Linn 1977 1500000 1489767
Kiamath 1972 900000 913673
Kiamath 1982 1400000 1580061



Table A3.18. The historical and empirically predicted hrs of prod-
uction labor utilized for SIC 242 by each SIC 242 model.

Please see page 29 for the final expansion path models utilized in
these predictions.
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County Year
Predicted

West Counties Observed
Predicted

All Counties

Benton 1967 1322627 1300000 956333
Benton 1972 1583255 1300000 1289402
Benton 1977 2390509 1400000 2189523
Clackamas 1967 1746902 1700000 1261429
Clackamas 1972 2479199 2000000 2007336
Clackamas 1977 3580869 2400000 3273374
Columbia 1967 1854922 1200000 1347217
Columbia 1972 2202148 1200000 1789302
Coos 1967 2561860 4800000 1845756
Coos 1972 4786545 4100000 3895843
Coos 1977 3807632 2900000 3477887
Coos 1982 1325741 1500000 1348949
Douglas 1967 2836597 3000000 2044593
Douglas 1972 4242989 3700000 3426338
Douglas 1977 4461316 3900000 4048098
Jackson 1967 1424005 1500000 1019359
Jackson 1972 1833815 1700000 1481590
Josephine 1967 1817789 1000000 1325207
Josephine 1972 1692392 1300000 1373472
Josephine 1977 2618841 1400000 2422219
Lane 1967 7495895 9100000 5433043
Lane 1972 12311760 11900000 10024720
Lane 1977 11137810 9600000 1018902
Linn 1972 1965698 1200000 1613929
Linn 1977 2281924 1500000 2106852
Multnomah 1972 3192090 2400000 2644542
Tillamook 1967 1032996 900000 748920
Washington 1972 1058554 800000 870141
Washington 1977 1511645 1000000 1404865
Crook 1972 NA 1200000 1514775
Crook 1977 NA 1300000 1674930
Kiamath 1967 NA 3700000 2116605
Kiamath 1972 NA 4600000 3291987
Kiamath 1977 NA 3500000 4922554
Kiamath 1982 NA 2200000 2314146



Table A3.19. The historical and predicted hours of production labor
utilized for SIC 243.5

35Please see page 29 for the final expansion path models utilized in
these predictions.
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Year Observed Predicted

Oregon 1958 38893000 49951150
Oregon 1959 46804000 61933540
Oregon 1960 43422000 37042300
Oregon 1961 43893000 47633990
Oregon 1963 50294000 56026330
Oregon 1964 53727000 48767590
Oregon 1965 53754000 47858900
Oregon 1966 55194000 46209150
Oregon 1967 56100000 41487520
Oregon 1969 52400000 57472210
Oregon 1970 49900000 32477640
Oregon 1971 52700000 44556510
Oregon 1972 50300000 59982040
Oregon 1973 50400000 66217090
Oregon 1975 43900000 41255790
Oregon 1976 47800000 53754600
Oregon 1977 49200000 51641010
Oregon 1978 51100000 57149120
Oregon 1982 32900000 11611370
Oregon 1983 38100000 16039362



Table A3.20. The hiorical and predicted hours of production labor
utilized for SIC 26.

36
Please see page 29 for the final expansion path models utilized in

these predictions.
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Year Observed Predicted

Oregon 1965 12015000 12714830
Oregon 1966 12814000 12131120
Oregon 1967 13800000 10722810
Oregon 1968 13300000 12379720
Oregon 1969 14200000 13739560
Oregon 1970 14800000 14050500
Oregon 1971 14000000 14335460
Oregon 1972 13900000 14715450
Oregon 1973 14200000 20365770
Oregon 1975 12900000 15579540
Oregon 1977 14300000 15141540
Oregon 1978 13800000 14049650
Oregon 1982 12900000 9575643



Appendix IV

Conversion of Labor Hours to Jobs

Utilizing an ordinary least squares regression procedure with the

number of jobs (all employment, see the United States Department of

Commerce, Bureau of the Census [bI 1977) as the dependent variable, a

constant and the total number of production hours worked as the

independent variable, an equation wasderived for each SIC to convert

the number of labor hours predicted to the number of jobs produced.

These equations are of the form,

Aemp = C + BL

where Aemp = all employment, C is a constant, B is the coefficient

relating the change in hours worked to the number of jobs created and

L is the number of production hours worked. The B and C values are

listed in the table below as are their regression statistics. (To

find these values the Ld used in the study were used along with cor-

responding Aemps from the United States Department of Commerce,

Bureau of the Census Eb] densus of Manufacturers.) It is important to

note that if the values found in Table A4.1 are used to predict the

number of employees utilized by a sector, the implicit assumption is

made that the number of jobs per labor hour of employment is constant

with output.
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Table A4.l. Conversion factors for converting the number of
production hours worked to the number of jobs, for all models.
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Coefficient Value t-error t-statistic

SIC 241 Constant 142.8 47.5 3.01
B 5.50*10k 2.35*10 23.46

F-statistic = 550.2, Adj. R.,
n21

.9649

SIC 242 (all Oregon) Constant 27.84 59.3 .47

B 5.46*10 1.55*10 35.23
F-statistic = 1242, Adj. R2 =
n 35

.9733

SIC 242 (Western Oregon)
Constant 22.6 68.9 .33
B 5.47*10k 1.74*10

F-statistic = 990.7, Adj. R2 = .9725
n 29

-5 31.48

SIC 243 Constant 4426.5 971.5 4.56
B 4.56*10k 1.74*10 23.10

F-statistic 533.53, Adj. R2
n20

.9656

SIC 26, Constant -474.4 553.6 -8.57
B 6.63*10 3.77*1O 17.59

F-statistic = 309.5, Adj.
n = 14

= .9596


